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Our Umbrella of Products
Keeps You Covered
Chariton Valley is here for you through
sunshine and storms. We provide
state-of-the-art technology coupled
with friendly local service — a combination designed to keep you smiling
regardless of what the day brings.
We offer a variety of phone, Internet,
and TV options to connect you to
what matters most. As your needs
change, we’ll keep you covered. Call
660-395-9000 for details.

RAISE YOUR

HAND

IF YOU NEED MORE INTERNET SPEED
It looks like it’s unanimous! Everybody in the family is voting to get a
much faster Internet connection. Not surprising, since you need more speed
for maximum enjoyment and performance when multiple people are simul-

Contact
Chariton Valley Macon Retail Office
Telephone, Internet, Cable TV, Wireless Phones & Wireless Broadband
1206 N Missouri, Macon
Mon - Fri 8 am - 7 pm, Sat 10 am - 5 pm
660-395-9000 | 800-769-8731 (out
of area)

taneously streaming, downloading, gaming, and more.
Don’t settle for yesterday’s Internet speed when you have a home full of
today’s devices. We make it easy to get your hands on an amazing upgrade.

Get 300 Mbps now for just $60.00/mo.*
Call 660-395-9000 to grab this deal.

Chariton Valley Computer
and Network Solutions
Sales, Repairs & Support For
All Your IT needs
1206 N Missouri, Macon
Mon - Fri 8 am - 5 pm
Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
660-395-9000 opt 3 | 800-769-8731
(out of area) opt 3
Visit Us Online: www.cvalley.net

*Service availability and Internet speed will depend on location. Other Internet speeds available. Limited time offer.
Additional terms and conditions apply. Contact us for details.
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Email: support@cvalley.net

Tips for a More Secure Home Network

M

any families have a variety of Internet-connected devices — including computers, laptops, gaming systems, TVs, tablets, and smartphones — that all access a home Wi-Fi
network. To protect your network and your family from online threats, the National Cyber
Security Alliance offers these tips:
• K
 eep a clean machine. Having the latest security software, web browser, and operating
system are the best defenses against viruses, malware, and other online threats.
•A
 utomate software updates. Many software programs will automatically connect and
update to defend against known risks. Turn on automatic updates if that’s an available option.
• Protect all devices that connect to the Internet. This includes computers, smartphones, gaming systems, and other web-enabled devices. They all need protection from
viruses and malware.

Celebrate National
Picnic Day on
Saturday, April 23
People have been eating their meals
outside in the beauty of nature for
centuries. In fact, our modern-day
idea of a picnic evolved from Medieval
hunting feasts and Victorian garden
parties. These were sophisticated
affairs, involving multiple courses and
elaborate preparations.
During the early 19th century, a group
of wealthy London citizens formed
“The Picnic Society” to promote
picnics as social gatherings. These
picnics were potlucks, and each participant also had to provide a share
of the entertainment. The society
members drank from crystal goblets
and listened to a live string quartet
while eating their meal. Today, picnics
are usually much more casual meals,
and those crystal goblets have been
replaced by paper cups.

• Plug and scan. USBs and other external devices can also be infected by viruses and malware.
Use your security software to scan them.
• Use a firewall. A firewall is like a guard, watching for attempts to access your system
and blocking communications with sources you don’t permit. Your operating system
and/or security software likely comes with a pre-installed firewall, but make sure you
turn on these features.
• Secure your wireless router. Change the name of your router from the default ID (called
a “service set identifier” or “extended service set identifier”) to a name that is unique to you
and won’t be easily guessed by others. Also change the pre-set password on your router to a
new password that’s long and strong, using a mix of numbers, letters, and symbols.
• Back it up. Protect your valuable work, music, photos, and other digital information by
making an electronic copy and storing it safely.

Chariton Valley can help you set up a secure home Wi-Fi network.
Call 660-395-9000 for details.

To celebrate National Picnic Day,
grab a blanket and a basket of food,
and then head for a picturesque spot
in a local park. If the weather doesn’t
cooperate, you can always hold your
picnic on the living room floor! Snap
a few pics and share them on social
media using #NationalPicnicDay.
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Your Options are
Virtually Endless with
WatchTVEverywhere
Pick your device. Pick your location.
Pick your program. With WatchTVEverywhere, you can pick from so
many options for how, where, and
what you watch.

Internet Infrastructure Affects
Reliability and Speed of Service

T

oday’s consumers have many choices to make about Internet service, and one of the
most important ones is deciding what type of infrastructure will be used to carry the
connection. While options vary depending on the service area, the most common types
of Internet infrastructure used in the U.S. today are copper telephone lines, coaxial cables,
fiber-optic cables, satellites, and cell phone towers.
Fiber is Fastest
Why does it matter what kind of infrastructure is used? It matters because these various
technologies have different capabilities, most notably in terms of maximum Internet speeds.
Copper telephone wires provide the slowest maximum Internet speeds (6 Mbps), while fiberoptic cables provide the fastest maximum speeds (1,000 Mbps). In between are satellites
(10 Mbps), cell phone towers (12 Mbps), and coaxial cables (150 Mbps).1
A commonly asked question is, “What’s the difference between wired and wireless Internet?”
Wired Internet is carried over copper telephone wire or fiber-optic cables. Wired systems are
generally more reliable than wireless because they’re not affected by weather, topography, or
other “line of sight” obstacles.

Watch your favorite drama show on
your smartphone while having coffee
at the corner café. Watch a comedy
special on your laptop during your
lunch hour. Or watch a movie on your
tablet while lounging on your front
porch or patio. WatchTVEverywhere
works from anywhere you have an
Internet signal.
Plus, WatchTVEverywhere is FREE
with your qualifying Chariton Valley
VisionNet TV package. The specific
networks available to you on your
mobile devices will be based on your
TV package subscription.
To access content through WatchTVEverywhere, you’ll first need to register
at www.cvalley.net. It’s quick and easy;
just have your Chariton Valley TV
account number handy. Not yet one
of our TV customers? Call us today at
660-395-9000 to sign up.

For these reasons, fiber-optic wired systems offer, by far, the highest Internet speed and
reliability. They also have the capacity for virtually unlimited bandwidth, which is why fiber
is often referred to as the “future-proof ” Internet infrastructure. Only fiber can provide
extremely high speeds directly to users, known as Fiber-to-the-Premise or Fiber-to-the-Home.

For details about the Internet services we offer, visit www.cvalley.net.
Source: http://www.lao.ca.gov/Education/Article/Detail/39
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Wireless Faces Challenges of Obstructions
By contrast, wireless Internet typically comes into the premise by radio waves, transmitted
from cell phone towers or satellites. Wireless systems require a receiver at the premises, such
as an attachment on the computer, a modem, or a satellite dish and receiver. Every obstruction
along the way obstructs wireless data including buildings, hills, trees, and rain. Even the air
itself slows the effective speeds that can be achieved wirelessly.

Is Your Family Prepared
for Spring Storm Season?

A

s we all know, spring storms can wreak havoc in our community, bringing with
them lightning, heavy rain, and high winds. In some cases, this can lead to flooding
and power outages. The good news is that with a little preparation, you’ll be equipped to
weather spring storms more successfully:
• R
 emember, a lightning bolt can carry billions of watts of electricity. If a strike would occur
near your home, its powerful surge could damage your electronics and potentially injure
you. To reduce your risk, unplug your computers, televisions, modems, and other before
bad weather hits.

Get Growing
During National
Garden Month
April is National Garden Month, and
the perfect time to start planning what
kind of vegetables and flowers you
want to grow in your yard this year.
For inspiration, visit www.garden.org.
You’ll find all kinds of expert advice
including gardening articles, how-to
videos, a food garden guide, pest control library, and much more. If there are
young gardeners in your family, check
out www.kidsgardening.org for family
gardening activities such as pressing
backyard flowers and leaves.

• I t’s a smart idea to back up your computer files to online storage or a remote site. That way,
if flooding or a tornado happens at your home and your hard drive is damaged, your data
will still be safe and accessible.
• T
 he American Red Cross recommends you create an emergency preparedness kit for your
family. At minimum, this kit should contain first aid items, a battery-powered flashlight
and radio, extra batteries, food, water, and basic toiletry items.
• S tay up to date on weather reports, and know the difference between different weather alerts
(such as watches and warnings) and what actions to take in each case.
• M
 ake sure your home has a corded landline phone
that will continue to work even if the power goes
out. Cordless phones require power to operate, and
cellular systems and towers are not required to provide
backup power, so cell phones may not operate during a
power outage either.

Chariton Valley wants you to stay safe this season. For information
about landline phone service, call 660-395-9000.

Chariton Valley thanks you
for your cooperation in this
community effort.
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Remember, there could be much
more than roots and earthworms
underground. Before you do any
digging on your property for a
gardening project, you need to call
811 first. This will allow buried wiring
and other utility lines to be located
before the project begins. By taking
a minute to make this call, you could
prevent days of disruption to services
in your neighborhood.

